
Acres of Fun Kennel Inc. Boarding Agreement 
Boarding Kennel – Cats and Dogs 

Conditions of Acceptance of Pet to be Boarded 

12:00 NOON CHECK-OUT, PETS PICKED UP AFTER 12:00 WILL BE CHARGED ½ OF DAILY RATE. 

SUNDAY DEPARTURES 
Pets picked up during Sunday courtesy hours are charged for that night. 

Therefore, you may pick-up your pet on Monday morning before noon for the same fee. 

 
ACRES OF FUN, INC agrees to exercise due diligence and reasonable care and to keep our kennel 
premises sanitary and properly enclosed.  The pet is to be fed properly and regularly and to be housed in 
clean, safe quarters. 
 
All pets are boarded or trained, or otherwise handled or cared for by us without liability on our part for 
loss or damage from disease, death, running away, theft, fire, injury to persons, other pets, or property by 
said pet, or other unavoidable causes, due to diligence and reasonable care having been exercised. 
 
The pet is not to be taken off the premises except with the consent of the owner or in accordance with the 
following: If the pet becomes seriously ill, the owner shall be notified at once, if possible.  If the owner does 
not advise us immediately regarding measures to be taken, or if the state of the pet’s health reasonably 
demands quick action, we shall have the right to call a veterinarian, of our choice, or administer medicine 
or give other advisable attention, within our discretion and judgement.  Such expenses shall be paid by the 
owner of the pet. 
 
The owner acknowledges that dogs that are kenneled together are from the same household. Owner 
assumes all responsibility for any aggressive behavior, fighting or injury that one dog may inflict upon 
another while they are together. Acres of Fun Inc. reserves the right to separate any dogs who are boarding 
together at our discretion for the dogs’ own safety. If your dogs are not compatible boarding in the same 
kennel unit, you will be responsible for the cost of more than one kennel. This includes dogs that do not 
eat compatibly together. 
 
The owner represents that said pet is in good health and that all vaccinations which include the DHLPP, 
RABIES and BORDETELLA are current.  INFLUENZA – This vaccination is not a requirement; however, 
we highly recommend all dogs that board receive this vaccination.  To ensure a flea-free environment for 
all pets, each guest is administered a Capstar upon arrival, which is an oral medication that eliminates fleas. 
Capstar is a pill that when ingested, kills fleas within 30 minutes. It is not a preventative against fleas, it 
only kills the fleas that could currently be on your dog/cat. It does not interfere with any current monthly 
preventative you administer to your dog/cat, nor will it cause any complications with any medication your 
dog/cat is currently taking.  $9.00. 
 
 
CANCELLATION POLICY: To cancel a reservation, notice must be given to the kennel during business 
hours, not less than 48 hours prior to boarding.  Any less notice will result in a two-night charge. 
 
EARLY PICK-UP POLICY: Pets picked up before the scheduled reserved pick-up date, without 48 hours 
advanced notice will be charged a maximum of two extra nights from the day of actual pick-up. 

 There are additional fees for pets picked up outside of normal business hours. 
 The kennel will not be held responsible for items left with pets such as toys, bones, etc. 

 
It is understood that this agreement binds both parties for all pets boarded after the date of this agreement. 

                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                                        ACRES OF FUN, INC.   

                                                                                                                                       By__________________     

I hereby agree to the foregoing as owner of the pet. 

Signature______________________________________________________ Date_________________ 

Name______________________________________________________________________________ 

Address_______________________________________________________Phone________________ 


	Date: 
	Name: 
	Address: 
	Phone: 


